Meet You at the Altar Mass Journal- Grades 1-3
11/14/2021- Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Student Name: _________________

Faith Formation Grade: _______

Small Group Leader Name:__________________

1. What church did you attend Mass?
a. St. Anthony
b. St. Patrick
c. St. Elizabeth Seton
d. Other
2. What time did you attend Mass? (Write your response in the space below)

3. Did you attend Mass in person or online?
a. In person
b. Online
4. Who was the priest that celebrated the Mass that you attended?
a. Fr. Steve
b. Fr. Peter
c. Other

5. Our Gospel reading today may seem a bit odd or even scary at first. Why does Jesus
talk about the “sun being dark” and the “stars falling from the sky?” Believe it or not,
this is actually a very exciting and joyful Gospel. Why? Because Jesus has promised
us He will come to earth again! After Jesus rose from the dead, He went back to His
Father in Heaven, but He promised us that He would come back to earth. So then why
do we hear about the sun being dark and the stars falling? Jesus tells us that, since we
do not know what day or even what year He will return, He is going to send us signs
that He is coming back to earth, so we know to be ready to meet Him. Name
something that you do every day, like eating dinner or going to school. Then
name one or two signs that tell you it is time to do these things.

6. In our second reading today, we hear part of a letter that a man named Paul wrote to a
group of people we call the Hebrews. In this letter, Paul talks about priests. These
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priests are a little different from priests we see at church today. These priests made
sacrifices to God to worship God. But these priests did not hold the power to forgive
us of our sins. Paul tells us that Jesus is a much more powerful priest than all of the
priests that came before Him, because He can forgive sins. Give an example of
something Jesus can do that ordinary people cannot.

7. Have you ever wondered how men become priests? Do they just wake up one day and
they are a priest? Nope! Men who believe God is calling them to the priesthood go to
school for a long time and then receive a Sacrament to become priests. This
Sacrament is called Holy Orders. In Holy Orders, the Bishop, who is the head of a
local church, “ordains” (makes) a man a priest. Men who receive the Sacrament of
Holy Orders help continue Jesus’ presence on earth by doing what Jesus did, like
celebrating Mass and forgiving sins. What is one thing you saw the priest do at
Mass this week?

Parent Question:
This week’s second reading talks about making sacrifices for the sake of God. What is
a sacrifice you can make this week with your child that you can offer up to God?
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